Why Visit 3-in-1 Mega Expo

The 3-in-1 Mega Expo for the Whole Packaging Industry Chain

In 2017, SinoCorrugated, SinoFoldingCarton and China Packaging Container Expo will combine in Shanghai to form a 3-in-1 mega expo that will showcase the entire packaging industry chain. Participants will have the chance to watch live demonstrations of 1,800 machines and assess, in person, products made by this equipment.

Exclusive TAP Service

The expo will feature an invitation-only Target Attendee Program (TAP) – a match making service – to help visitors effectively identity exhibitors. Invited companies can share their procurement needs with our consultants, who will help them during the event to target potential suppliers and pinpoint the best corrugated and folding carton manufacturing solutions.

Products to Suit Every Budget

At 3-in-1 mega expo, equipment across a diverse price spectrum will be displayed, to provide visitors with an array of choices of the most suitable machinery for them. With just one ticket to 3-in-1 mega expo, visitors have a passport to discover the whole world of international and local corrugated and folding carton manufacturing and processing equipment.

Abundant Onsite Events and Factory Tours

Forums, summits, conferences, cocktail receptions, we will organize numerous activities to directly connect visitors with industry elites and end-users. These side events will also allow visitors to exchange information and promote their business. The additional factory tours are the perfect way to get a closer look at the cutting edge technologies and modern management solutions of globally-oriented corrugated and folding carton manufacturers.

Book a seat for TAPPI 2017 Best Practices on the Corrugator Seminar

Held alongside SinoCorrugated 2017, the TAPPI Best Practice Seminar is a strategic learning platform for corrugating industry practitioners to understand each element in the corrugating process. The close examination of key topics will lead to higher productivity, better quality, and waste reduction. The seminar will also be a key chance to exchange important information on latest industry trends, industry forecasts, developments currently underway and energy saving technologies. It will also help participants to optimize cost and quality, for the purpose of scaling businesses upwards.

Pre-register Now to Enjoy Free Accommodation and Several Other Benefits! First Come, First Serve!

Accommodations

Worried about where you are staying in China? Free two nights stay for you (150 double rooms in total)

Souvenirs and Gifts

Get your exclusive gift and stay connected!

Factory tour

Are you looking for a chance to visit the most intelligent factories? 20 top corrugated plants are waiting for you. A meaningful tour is just one step away!
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What You will See at 3-in-1 Mega Expo

What equipment and consumables do you most want to see at the show?

- Folding Carton Manufacturing Equipment and Consumables:
  - Diecutters
  - Diecutting machines
  - Sheet-feed offset printers
  - Roll-fed offset printers
  - Flexographic printers
  - Flexographic plate materials
  - Digital presses
  - Other (please specify) __________

- Corrugated Manufacturing Equipment and Consumables:
  - Diecutters
  - Diecutting machines
  - Sheet-fed offset printers
  - Roll-fed offset printers
  - Flexographic printers
  - Flexographic plate materials
  - Digital presses
  - Other (please specify) __________

- Other:
  - Web Offset printers
  - Digital printers
  - Software
  - Pre-Print Press
  - Flexographic Presses
  - Waste Paper Balers
  - Slitting/Cut-Off Knives
  - Paper Cutting Machines
  - Other (please specify) _________

Company Overview:

What's the nature of your employer's business?

- Kingsley
  - Trade agency
  - Media
  - Associations
  - Consumable Supplier
  - Machinery and accessories parts supplier
  - End-user
  - Medicine Carton Manufacturers
  - Cigarette box manufacturer
  - Paper bag factory
  - Rigid carton manufacturer
  - Plastic carton manufacturer
  - Folding carton manufacturer
  - Paper stock model manufacturer
  - Honeycomb paperboard manufacturer
  - Paper pipe manufacturer
  - Corrugated board manufacturers
  - (Living paper and office paper)
  - Paper products factory
  - Label factory
  - Soft Packing Factory
  - Corrugated box manufacturer
  - Other (please specify) __________
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- Corrugated Manufacturing Equipment and Consumables:
  - Diecutters
  - Diecutting machines
  - Sheet-fed offset printers
  - Roll-fed offset printers
  - Flexographic printers
  - Flexographic plate materials
  - Digital presses
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To pre-register contact:

Narmatirtha

Tel: +61 8917 4801

Fax: +61 668 3735

Email: narmatirtha@reedex.com.sg

China Packaging Container Expo 2017

www.china-packcon.com

China Packaging Container Expo 2017

www.sino-foldingcarton.com

China Packaging Container Expo 2017

www.sino-corrugated.com

China Packaging Container Expo 2017

www.sino-packcon.com

China Packaging Container Expo 2017

www.3-in-1.com